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Abstract

The use of spherical wave expansion of the solution of the wave equation to predict Far-Field values
from data measured in the Near-Field region is a well known technique, typically used to perform antenna
measurements in compact anechoic chambers. However, when designing the computing algorithm it is
fundamental to validate the results and to quantify the numerical error of the method. In this regard, a
computer application that samples the electric Near-Field and calculates the values of the electric
Far-Field region using spherical wave expansion was developed to measure antenna radiation patterns in
the Fresnel zone inside a fully anechoic chamber. In order to validate the code, this paper describes three
validation methods: firstly, using the theoretical electric Near-Field values of an infinitesimal dipole as the
input to the algorithm to compare the output with the response analytically expected; secondly, using a
Far-Field electric field data of a calibrated half wavelength dipole measured in an anechoic chamber and
finally, using an electric Near-Field data of a calibrated half wavelength dipole measured in the same
chamber. These methods provide simple procedures to calculate the error introduced by the code in differ-
ent scenarios that should be considered to estimate the measurement uncertainty.

Keywords: near-field far-field, numerical transformation, spherical wave expansion, antenna
radiation pattern, anechoic chamber.

Ensayos de validación teóricos y prácticos
para un algoritmo de transformación de medidas

en campo cercano a campo lejano usando la
expansión de ondas en coordenadas esféricas

Resumen

El uso de la expansión de la solución de la ecuación de onda en coordenadas esféricas es una técnica
bien conocida para la caracterización de antenas dentro de cámaras anecoicas compactas. Sin embargo,
al diseñar el algoritmo de cómputo, es fundamental validar los resultados y cuantificar el error numérico
del método. Para ello, se desarrolló un código que calcula el campo eléctrico radiado a partir de las mues-
tras de campo eléctrico en la zona de Fresnel utilizando expansión de ondas en coordenadas esféricas,
permitiendo estimar el patrón de radiación. La validación del código se realiza de tres maneras: primera-
mente, se utilizan los valores de campo eléctrico cercano generado por un dipolo infinitesimal calculados
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analíticamente, para compararse luego los resultados de dicho algoritmo con los valores de campo lejano
de la antena obtenidos por su expresión analítica; en segundo lugar, se mide el campo eléctrico en zona le-
jana de un dipolo de media onda calibrado, se utilizan dichos valores como entrada al programa y la salida
se compara con la entrada utilizada; y, finalmente, se mide el campo eléctrico en zona cercana de un dipo-
lo de media onda calibrado, se determina el campo lejano con el algoritmo y los valores resultantes se com-
paran con las mediciones de la misma antena en campo lejano. Estas pruebas permitieron calcular el
error introducido por el código en escenarios diferentes, los cuales ayudan a estimar la incertidumbre de
la medición.

Palabras clave: campo cercano-campo lejano, transformación numérica, cámara anecoica,
expansión de ondas en coordenadas esféricas, patrón de radiación.

1. Introduction

Near-Field (NF) antenna measurement sys-
tems have emerged as a reliable alternative to an-
tenna measurement techniques in the Far-Field
(FF). Basically, the method consists in measuring
the power radiated by the antenna in the
Near-Field region, and converting these samples
to Far-Field using mathematical transformation
techniques (NF-FF). The selection of the most ap-
propriate technique for the NF-FF transforma-
tion depends in most cases of practical consider-
ations of measurement systems. For those com-
pact anechoic chambers in where multi-axial po-
sitioning systems are used to rotate the antenna
in a spherical coordinate system, it is recom-
mend using the Spherical-Wave Expansions
technique.

In the 70s, Ludwig used the Spherical-Wave
Expansions as a numerical technique to express
fields in any region of space [1]. That approach
included 99.9% of the radiated power for the cal-
culation of maximum wave order, resulting in
Far-Field distributions corresponding to the
Near-Field (NF) theoretical synthesized. Thus, it
was concluded that the proposed technique was
adequate to transform data from Near-Field to
the Far-Field region or viceversa. Subsequently,
it was found that the major sources of experi-
mental error occur when measurements are
taken in the nearby area. Therefore, it was sug-
gested that it should be considered probe’s com-
pensation and the Nyquist theorem to establish
the spacing between the points of the sampling
grid of electric field [2-4].

Years later, it was proposed an alternative
method for Near-Field to Far-Field transforma-
tion using spherical coordinates. The main con-
tribution of this technique was a pseudo-Green

function which, when pre-computed and stored
in a database, enables the software to run with-
out major computational requirements [5].

Based upon those previous wor�s, a com-
puter application that samples the electric
Near-Field and calculates the values of the elec-
tric Far-Field region using the spherical wave ex-
pansion technique was developed to measure an-
tenna radiation patterns in the Fresnel zone in-
side a fully anechoic chamber. Our research ends
with the validation test made of to verify the
proper functioning of the algorithm and to quan-
tify the numerical error in the results.

2. Field regions

The space surrounding an antenna is usu-
ally subdivided into three regions, as shown in
Figure 1. The inner zone, r<r0, is known as the
Reactive Near-Field region, the intermediate one,
r0<r<r1, is called Radiating Near-Field or Fresnel
region and the last one is known as the Far-Field
region or the Fraunhofer zone. These regions are
so designated to identify the field structure in
each one. Although no abrupt changes in the
field configurations are noted as the boundaries
are crossed, there are distinct differences among
them. The boundaries separating these regions
are not unique, although various criteria have
been established and are commonly used to iden-
tify the regions [6].

In that sense, the most commonly used cri-
teria to calculate r0 is given by,
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Nevertheless, there are also other two crite-
ria to determine r0, which are Polk’s criteria (2)
and Kay’s criteria (3):

r
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where, D is the largest dimension of the antenna
and � is the wavelength.

Similarly, to estimate the Far-Field Bound-
ary, r1, some authors have established, introduc-
ing a phase error of �/8:
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However, this is only true for antennas
where D>>� and for free space propagation. For
very small antennas is preferable to use:

r1 20� � (5)

or, r D1 50� (6)

As a general rule, the far field distance is
given by
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It is important to notice that in the
Far-Field region the field components are essen-
tially transverse and the angular distribution is
independent of the radial distance where the
measurements are made. This explains why all
the conventional antenna measurements and
calibrations should be performed in the Fraun-
hofer zone [6].

3. Spherical wave expansion

It has been shown [1, 7, 8] that any electro-
magnetic field distribution in a medium homoge-
neous, isotropic, linear and free of sources, can
be expressed in terms the following equations,
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where m and n are naturals subscripts used in M,
N and the associated Legendre function, the sub-
scripts e and o represents the even and the odd
components of the M and N vectors and of the co-
efficients a and b, and refer to the choice of the
upper or lower sin(�) or cos(�) dependence. M and
N are auxiliary vector fields, which are solutions
of vector wave equation in spherical coordinates,
as given by Ludwig [1]:
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where Pnm(cos�) is the associated Legendre func-
tion, hn

(2)(�r) is the Hankel function of second
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Figure 1. Field regions of an antenna.



class and �=2�/�, represents the propagation
constant.

In the most general case, it should be used
a linear combination of the even and odd terms in
(8) and (9) but when there is symmetry in the azi-
muthal axis of the measured electric field, then
the expansion can be made only based on even
terms or odd terms.

The values of weighted coefficients a and b
are determined in terms of the tangential electric
field measured in Near-Field, Enf, within a
sphere of radius r0<rnf< r1, that contains all
sources, and M and N vector fields evaluated at
the same radius [1, 9, 10].
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The Far-Field values are obtained through
the weighted coefficients am,n and bm,n, and M
and N vector fields evaluated in a radio belonging
to the far zone. In (8) and (9), the limit of the sum-
mation must be truncated, so a maximum value
for n has been proposed as in [1, 10]:

n
D

max � �
2

(14)

where, D is the maximum size of the antenna. For
n>nmax the contribution of the elements of the
summation is not significant to the value of con-
vergence of the summation. The value of m is
bounded by:

0 ' 'm n. (15)

In addition, for values of m higher than n
the associated Legendre function is zero.

Additionally, in order to diminish the sam-
pling error it is recommended that the angular

separation between samples (Figure 2) satisfies
[11]:
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Finally, it is important to note that NF-FF
transformation using spherical wave expansion
reduces the truncation errors in the calculation
of the weighted coefficients, a and b, because the
measurement grid encloses completely the an-
tenna under test. In addition, the probe’s com-
pensation becomes unnecessary since the an-
tenna under test and the field probe are always
aligned [12, 13]. However, a disadvantage of this
technique is that it involves a complex mathe-
matical formulation due to the emergence of
Hankel functions and associated Legendre poly-
nomials. For this reason, matrix operations and
numerical integration become necessary and the
computation time and memory requirements in-
crease.

4. The NF-FF Transformation
algorithm

The general outline of the algorithm is
shown in Figure 3. The preliminary data refers to
the input parameters of the algorithm: the opera-
tion frequency, dimensions of the antenna under
test, the measurement distance in the Near-Field
region and the distance in the Far-Field region
where the M and N vectors will be computed.
Then, from the data of the tangential electric field
measured in Near-Field the coefficients am,n and
bm,n are calculated. Subsequently, the electric
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field in Far-Field is computed using the new M
and N vectors corresponding to a distance in the
Far-Field region and from the coefficients previ-
ously calculated.

5. Experimental procedure

In the experimental procedure was em-
ployed the following high-frequency measurement
equipments: Vector Network Analyzer (VNA),
Multi-Axis Positioning System (MAPS), Multi-
Controller (MDC), Anechoic Chamber, Wave-
guides, Ferrite cable, Alignment Laser, control
and data acquisition software. The measurement
of electric field in the Fresnel zone must be made
of with caution, considering the factors that
would imply a distortion in the results. The test
procedure is shown in Figure 4, resumed as a
flowchart. It is important, in order to reduce er-
rors, to wait until the VNA has reached thermal
stabilization. To ensure repeatability of measure-
ments, the relative humidity should be between
the ranges recommended by equipment’s manu-
facturers (30-60%). Then, a routine calibration
(open, short and match) of the VNA should be
performed with the purpose of compensating the
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measurement plane to the antenna input port
under test. The total attenuation of the cable
paths should be measured in order to calculate
the tangential electric field. Finally, the antenna
under test should be aligned to the receiving an-
tenna (field probe) using a laser multi axis.

6. Validating tests

Test 1: NF-FF transformation
for an infinitesimal dipole

This method consists in the transformation
of theoretical electric Near-Field distribution ob-
tained from the equations that describe the elec-
tric field in any region of space for an infinitesi-
mal dipole [6]. The aforementioned theoretical
equations are given by,
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where I0 is the current in z direction of the dipole,
� is the wave impedance in free space, l is the
length of the dipole, r is the distance from the ori-
gin of coordinates to the source point and � is the
elevation angle as defined in spherical coordi-
nates.

In order to validate the computer applica-
tion, the output of the algorithm was compared
with the values corresponding to the evaluation
of the expressions (17) and (18) for a r in the
Far-Field region according to (7). The discrep-
ancy on both results would represent the numer-
ical errors introduced by the code. The length of
the measured dipole was 1 cm at 3 GHz and was
used an angular resolution of 20° in both azi-
muthal and elevation angle. The value of r used
en Near-Field was 1 cm and in the Far-Field re-
gion was 20 m.

Test 2: FF-FF transformation
for a Half-wave dipole

This test used as the input for the algo-
rithm, measurements made of in Far-Field re-
gion in order to transform it to a larger measure-
ment radius. Both patterns were expected to be
similar. In consequence, this experiment was a

Far-Field to Far-Field transformation. Certainly,
the uncertainty associated to the results in-
cludes several contributions (such as instru-
ments resolution, calibration uncertainties and
positioning and alignment errors associated with
the antenna mounting) besides the numerical er-
ror. For this test, a half wavelength dipole was
employed at 2.45 GHz using a distance of 5 m in
the Far-Field region. An angular resolution of 15°
in both azimuthal and elevation angle.

Test 3: NF-FF Full FF transformation
for a Half-wave dipole

In the last validation test was used a cali-
brated half wavelength dipole. The measure-
ments were made of in the Fresnel region the
within anechoic chamber and then the transfor-
mation was performed using our computer appli-
cation. The result was compared with the electric
Far-Field measured directly from the same dipole
in the Far-Field region using the same anechoic
chamber. It was used the same Half-wave dipole
reported in Test 2. The measurement distance in
NF was 0.75 m and 5 m in the Far-Field region.
An angular resolution of 15° in both azimuthal
and elevation angle was used.

7. Results

Figure 5 shows the FF radiation pattern of
an infinitesimal dipole at 3 GHz. Both, the FF pat-
tern from NF calculations using the algorithm
and the FF pattern directly evaluated in (17) and
(18) were plotted superimposed. As shown, the
code is able to reproduce the Far-Field data cor-
responding to a closed equation data describing a
Near-Field region. This simple example also
shows that the algorithm introduces a minimum
numerical error.

In Figure 6, it is shown both the FF radia-
tion pattern of a half-wave dipole at 2.45 GHz
measured at 5 m and the FF radiation pattern
transformed at 20 m. As shown, the code repro-
duces a Far-Field data corresponding to an ex-
treme case, where the data is measured in
Far-Field and then the code is also evaluated in
the far region. This test demonstrates the code
introduces an error due to the sampling spatial
grid. The reported error was less than 2 dB for the
worst case, corresponding to � = 15°.
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Figure 7 shows the experimental setup of
the third experiment inside the fully anechoic
chamber.

In Figure 8, it is shown both the FF radia-
tion pattern of a half-wave dipole at 2.45 GHz
measured at 5 m and the FF radiation pattern
transformed from the NF measurements made at
0.75 m. This last experiment validates the func-
tionality of the algorithm converting data to the
Far-Field region from Near-Field. Table 1 show
that maximum error reported was 3 dB in theta
20°.

Finally, some additional results are shown
as a complement to this paper in order to verify
the functionality of the developed computer ap-
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Figure 6. FF-FF transformation for a Half-wave dipole test result.

Figure 5. NF-FF transformation for an infinitesimal dipole test result.

Figure 7. Setup of Near-Field measurement
of a half wave length dipole.



plication. This comparative test consisted in the
processing of a Near-Field data provided by the
TSC Group from UPC, Barcelona. The electric
Near-Field data corresponds to a waveguide slot-
ted antenna at 9.63 GHz, the maximum antenna
dimension was 19.17 cm and the measurement
distance was 5.35 m. The results are shown in
Figure 9, 10 and 11 using the third Ludwig con-
vention [14].

8. Conclusions

It has been developed an algorithm that re-
ceives as input the values of tangential electric
field measurements on a spherical surface in the
Near-Field or Far-Field zone, and from these
data, calculates the values of electric field in the
Far-Field zone using the spherical wave expan-
sion technique. For this purpose the results were
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Table I
Error calculated using a half wavelength dipole measured in Near-Field

Theta [°] E measured [dB(V/m)] E calculated [dB(V/m)] �E [dB]

0 –30,5 –30,7 0,2

10 –22,1 –21,3 –0,8

20 –14,2 –11,2 –3,0

30 –9,1 –8,5 –0,6

40 –5,6 –5,6 0,0

50 –3,4 –3,2 –0,2

60 –1,1 –1,2 0,1

70 –0,5 –0,5 0,0

80 0,2 0,3 –0,1

90 0,1 0,2 –0,1

100 –0,5 0,2 –0,7

110 –1,6 –0,5 –1,1

120 –2,2 –1,8 –0,4

Figure 8. NF-FF transformation for a Half-wave dipole test result.
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Figure 9. Copolar Electric field in Phi = 0°.

Figure 10. Copolar Electric field in Phi = 45°.

Figure 11. Copolar Electric field in Phi = 90°.



validated using three experimental tests. The
first experiment shows the amount of numerical
errors using data obtained evaluating theoretical
formulation. From the results of the second ex-
periment, we conclude that the numerical error
introduced by the algorithm is small, even in
some cases could be considered negligible. In ad-
dition to this exercise, is verified that the expan-
sion wave is a method capable to calculate the
field in any region.

The quality of the data measured in the
nearby area plays an important role in the accu-
racy of the results. It was observed in the third
experiment that if the Near-Field data is corrup-
ted, either by noise, multipath reflections, links
parasites or any other cause the results obtained
by the algorithm may diverge from reality se-
riously.
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